
Cases of Brain Damage in Children Skyrocket Following Jab Rollout

Description

An epidemic of brain damage in children is sweeping across America following the rollout of 
the COVID-19 jab, according to reports.

Neurological brain damage can now be added to the list of serious side effects in children following the
COVID-19 jab, which also includes weakened hearts and blood clots.

In a case study published earlier this month in the Journal of Neuroimmunology, a 15-year-old girl
developed encephalopathy, myocarditis, and thrombocytopenia simultaneously following her second
dose of the Pfizer COVID-19 jab.

 

As billions of people are getting vaccinated, it is not surprising that vaccine-related adverse
events are coming into focus and being reported in the scientific literature.

Here we report a case of COVID-19 mRNA Pfizer- BioNTech vaccine-associated
encephalopathy, myocarditis, and thrombocytopenia following the second dose of vaccine
which responded dramatically to methylprednisolone.

Healthimpactnews.com reports: Neurological issues are common side effects of all childhood vaccines,
and are often grouped under the label of “autism.” There is a very clear correlation with increased
vaccinations of children to rising rates of autism in the United States, even though the U.S.
Government health agencies refuse to acknowledge any causal effect between the bloated childhood
vaccine schedule and diagnoses of autism.

It is no surprise, therefore, that we are seeing similar reports following the deadly COVID-19 vaccines.

But how do reports of brain damage following COVID-19 vaccines compare to the rate of brain damage
reported with all other vaccines administered for the previous 30 years before the roll-out of the COVID-
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https://www.jni-journal.com/article/S0165-5728(22)00078-9/fulltext
https://healthimpactnews.com/2022/cases-of-brain-damage-in-children-skyrocket-following-covid-19-vaccines/


19 experimental shots?

To develop a baseline, I chose to search VAERS (Vaccine Adverse Events Reporting System) for all
cases reporting “encephalopathy” following vaccination.

“Encephalopathy” is a term for “any diffuse disease of the brain that alters brain function or structure.” (
Source.)

This term alone does not represent all the cases of neurological damage to the brain that are reported
in VAERS, but it does give us a point of reference to compare cases reported after COVID-19 shots as
compared to all other FDA-approved vaccines for the previous 30+ years.

And what I found was that there is a 2,000%+ increase in brain injuries being reported after COVID-19
shots.

Here are the results based on a search for “encephalopathy” symptoms after COVID-19 vaccines. (
Source.) Notice the high rate of death among these cases of “encephalopathy.”
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https://www.ninds.nih.gov/health-information/disorders/encephalopathy
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=CAT&EVENTS=ON&SYMPTOMS[]=AIDS+encephalopathy+(10049072)&SYMPTOMS[]=Anoxic+encephalopathy+(10050750)&SYMPTOMS[]=Autoimmune+encephalopathy+(10075691)&SYMPTOMS[]=Early+infantile+epileptic+encephalopathy+with+burst-suppression+(10071545)&SYMPTOMS[]=Encephalopathy+(10014625)&SYMPTOMS[]=Encephalopathy+allergic+(10014627)&SYMPTOMS[]=Encephalopathy+neonatal+(10014633)&SYMPTOMS[]=Epileptic+encephalopathy+(10077380)&SYMPTOMS[]=Hashimoto's+encephalopathy+(10069432)&SYMPTOMS[]=Hepatic+encephalopathy+(10019660)&SYMPTOMS[]=Hyperammonaemic+encephalopathy+(10067327)&SYMPTOMS[]=Hypertensive+encephalopathy+(10020803)&SYMPTOMS[]=Hypoxic-ischaemic+encephalopathy+(10070511)&SYMPTOMS[]=Hypoxic+encephalopathy+(10021147)&SYMPTOMS[]=Leukoencephalopathy+(10024382)&SYMPTOMS[]=Metabolic+encephalopathy+(10062190)&SYMPTOMS[]=Posterior+reversible+encephalopathy+syndrome+(10071066)&SYMPTOMS[]=Postresuscitation+encephalopathy+(10068191)&SYMPTOMS[]=Progressive+multifocal+leukoencephalopathy+(10036807)&SYMPTOMS[]=Reversible+posterior+leukoencephalopathy+syndrome+(10063761)&SYMPTOMS[]=Septic+encephalopathy+(10069141)&SYMPTOMS[]=Toxic+encephalopathy+(10044221)&SYMPTOMS[]=Toxic+leukoencephalopathy+(10075528)&SYMPTOMS[]=Vascular+encephalopathy+(10063661)&SYMPTOMS[]=Wernicke's+encephalopathy+(10047911)&VAX=COVID19


This is the result from 17 months of COVID-19 vaccine distribution since December of 2020, when the
vaccines were given emergency use authorization, which is over 64 cases per month.

By way of contrast, for the previous 30 years (360 months) before the COVID-19 vaccines started,
there were 1,068 cases of “encephalopathy” reported after all other FDA-approved vaccines, an
average of less than 3 per month. (Source.)
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https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=CAT&EVENTS=ON&SYMPTOMS[]=AIDS+encephalopathy+(10049072)&SYMPTOMS[]=Anoxic+encephalopathy+(10050750)&SYMPTOMS[]=Autoimmune+encephalopathy+(10075691)&SYMPTOMS[]=Early+infantile+epileptic+encephalopathy+with+burst-suppression+(10071545)&SYMPTOMS[]=Encephalopathy+(10014625)&SYMPTOMS[]=Encephalopathy+allergic+(10014627)&SYMPTOMS[]=Encephalopathy+neonatal+(10014633)&SYMPTOMS[]=Epileptic+encephalopathy+(10077380)&SYMPTOMS[]=Hashimoto's+encephalopathy+(10069432)&SYMPTOMS[]=Hepatic+encephalopathy+(10019660)&SYMPTOMS[]=Hyperammonaemic+encephalopathy+(10067327)&SYMPTOMS[]=Hypertensive+encephalopathy+(10020803)&SYMPTOMS[]=Hypoxic-ischaemic+encephalopathy+(10070511)&SYMPTOMS[]=Hypoxic+encephalopathy+(10021147)&SYMPTOMS[]=Leukoencephalopathy+(10024382)&SYMPTOMS[]=Metabolic+encephalopathy+(10062190)&SYMPTOMS[]=Posterior+reversible+encephalopathy+syndrome+(10071066)&SYMPTOMS[]=Postresuscitation+encephalopathy+(10068191)&SYMPTOMS[]=Progressive+multifocal+leukoencephalopathy+(10036807)&SYMPTOMS[]=Reversible+posterior+leukoencephalopathy+syndrome+(10063761)&SYMPTOMS[]=Septic+encephalopathy+(10069141)&SYMPTOMS[]=Toxic+encephalopathy+(10044221)&SYMPTOMS[]=Toxic+leukoencephalopathy+(10075528)&SYMPTOMS[]=Vascular+encephalopathy+(10063661)&SYMPTOMS[]=Wernicke's+encephalopathy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


That is an increase of over 2000%.
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